... what they say about “apianoteacher.com”
Eve Ablott, experienced local piano teacher: offering ABRSM practical & theory music lessons
at a competitive fee. Please call 07824 661252 as I may have a vacancy to suit. Eve Bishop is a
patient, popular piano teacher - experienced in teaching students of any age and ability.

Services and products:








Competitive Fee
Experienced Piano Teacher
All ages and ability welcome
Sensitive Musician
ABRSM Music Theory and Practical Piano
Local and Popular Piano Teacher
Experienced Live Musician

Reviews:
5* Teaching 5* Teacher

30/08/2014 by DarrenHynes
I searched many piano teachers and eventually came across Eve. Her mix of theory and practical
teaching grounds the knowledge of what she has taught. Through her patience, I personally passed
my first Theory exam with a Distinction and know with her skill i will continue in the future to
achieve the same high standard. I would recommend Eve with no hesitation to everyone that wants
to learn and being in her presence you'll soon become as passionate about music as she clearly is!!
Darren.

Eve Bishop - Piano Teacher

14/07/2014 by RossAblott
I had the privilege of listening to Eve Bishop teaching a student to play piano. I was very impressed
with the quality of her approach and her patience. She is clearly a very competent teacher as well as
a very accomplished pianist. Ross Ablott MSc

Piano teacher review

20/06/2014 by PaulaeG
Eve is a fantastic teacher extremely patient and calm. She is able to gear the lesson to my daughters
level .I'm astonished and amazed at my daughters achievement so far, in just a few months my
7 year old is able to read music! Thank you Eve keep up the good work.

Excellent Teacher

18/06/2014 by hewens
Eve is an extremely patient and helpful Teacher - especially for the more 'mature' students. Would
highly recommend her for all ages wanting to learn and enjoy the piano.

